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Abstract 
The paper reviews behaviour and calculations of axially loaded built-up columns. Calculations were performed according to Lithuanian 
national code STR 2.05.08:2005 [1] and EC3 [2]. FEM modelling was made as well. Build-up columns with different slenderness ratios 
of axes y-y and z-z were investigated. The paper deals with two different modes of buckling. The results of performed numerical 
experiments have suggested correction factors and appropriate buckling modes of the built-up columns. The obtained modelling results 
were compared with data on analytical calculations made according to STR and EC 3. The FEM analysis of the built-up column has 
showed that both codes (STR and EC3) are giving safe enough results (except one case) for a considered type of conditions for column 
support. 
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1. Introduction 
The behaviour of structures can be analysed using different methods. The most reliable and valuable way of determining 
the load bearing capacity of structural elements is experimental investigation. However, this method is expensive enough, 
takes lot of time and requires appropriate technical base. Nowadays the most powerful and efficient method for structural 
analysis is the finite element method (FEM). The simplifications and idealizations of real structural conditions have 
influence on the final result. Nevertheless, this method reflects the main peculiarities of real structure and it is widely used 
for analysis of behaviour of various structures. FEM results used for comparison the results of analytical [3] and 
experimental investigation [4].  
Many authors have made comparison of FEM results with the results of real experimental investigations. It could be 
stated that proper modelling by FEM afford obtaining numerical results that are very close to the experimental ones.  
A good coincidence of experimental and FEM investigation results of tapered columns was presented by Šapalas [5]. A 
frame with the tapered members was numerically investigated by Samofalov and Šlivinskas [6].  
Beck and Doria [7] examined the resistance results of the I-section column. The obtained data were calculated according 
to the design codes of various countries and compared with the results of FEM modelling. The results of analytical analysis 
and FEM simulation are fairly close. 
According to the EC3 rules, it is not necessary to check the buckling capacity of the entire built-up members about axis 
z-z (Fig. 1). It is assumed idea that first of all the buckling of the chord between lacings will take place. Using engineering 
knowledge and experience gained by other authors [8], [9], investigations of the axially loaded columns with different 
slenderness ratios of axes x-x and z-z has been done taking into account the assumptions of STR and EC3. 
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Fig. 1. An axially compressed steel built-up column: a) Two chords column with lacings, b) four chords column with lacings 
The carried out investigation has analysed the following situations: 
1st case: the column is from two chords (channels) connected with lacings (angles). Chords are loaded by the same axial 
force / 2EdN  (according to STR); 
2nd case: the column has four chords (angles) connected with lacings (angles). Chords are loaded by axial force / 4EdN  
(according to STR). 
The paper presents a comparison made between modelling results obtained using FEM and results of analytical 
calculations [10].  
Šapalas and Šaučiuvėnas [10] used analytical methods according to STR and EC3 and discovered that the general 
buckling of the steel built-up column about its main axis z-z was possible in some cases. 
2. Initial Data 
The following parameters of the built-up column were chosen (Fig. 1):  
1st case: 
chords – UPN300; 
lacings – angles L50×5; 
the distance between the centres of chords – 0 0,6 mh a= = ; 
2nd case: 
chords – angles L150×14; 
lacings – angles L50×5; 
the distance between the centres of chords – 0 0,6 mh a= = ; 
Initial data on FE analysis are given in Table 1. 
Two cases of support condition (Fig. 2) have been analysed: 
rigid support in the base and pin at the top (Fig. 2a); 
rigid support in the base and free top end (Fig. 2b). 
In both cases, support about axis y-y is rigid (Fig. 2c).  
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Fig. 2. End support conditions of the column: about axis z-z (a) and (b), about axis y-y (c) 
All dimensions in Table 1 are in [m], [kN] and [kNm].  
Table 1. Column parameters 
Parameter 1st test 2nd test 3rd test 4th test 
L  15 15 15 15 
z
μ  0.7 2 2.0 0.7 
yμ  0.7 0.7 2.0 0.7 
zeffL .  10.5 30 30 10.5 
yeffL .  10.5 10.5 30 10.5 
z
λ  35 100 100 35 
yλ  90 90 100 35 
STR.EdN  2020 1680 2010 4340 
3EC.EdN  1580 1202 2850 4860 
3EC.Ed.chN  851 846 1274 1269 
STRz.Δ  0.61 1 1 1 
STRy.Δ  1 0.839 – – 
3.1 ECzΔ  0.466 0.463 1 1 
3.ECyΔ  1 1 – – 
Notes: 
STREdN .  – the value of maximum axial force (column’s bearing capacity) in the column according to the STR method; 
3.ECEdN  – the value of maximum axial force (column’s bearing capacity)  in the column according to the EC3 method; 
3.. ECEdchN  – the value of axial force (taking into account an additional bending moment due to the initial bow 
imperfection) in one chord according to the EC3 method; 
yRdbSTREdSTRy NN .... /=Δ  – the value of the stability reserve of the column about axis y-y according to the STR 
method;  
zRdbSTREdSTRz NN .... /=Δ  – the value of the stability reserve of one chord about axis z-z according to the STR method; 
yRdbECEdECz NN ..3.3.1 /=Δ  – the value of the stability reserve of one chord about axis z1-z1 according to the EC3 
method; 
zRdbECEdECy NN ..3.3. /=Δ  – the value of the stability reserve of one chord about axis y-y according to the EC3 
method. 
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3. Buckling Analysis Applying the Finite Element Method 
The column has been modelled applying an assumption that its cross sections are subjected under axial force only. 
Because the buckling of one lacing is not a critical case, the column chords were modelled using BEAM3D type finite 
elements, and lacings – applying BEAM3D type finite elements. Load has been applied on the top of the column. For all 
four tests of the columns (Table 1), buckling analysis has been performed considering two situations (Fig. 3). 
a)                  b)         
Fig. 3. Two situations of the buckling analysis of the column. a) Two chords column with lacings, b) four chords column with lacings 
The FEM model of the investigated column is shown in Fig. 4 and its flexural buckling shape modes are shown in Figs 5 
and 6. 
 
Fig. 4. Fragment of the column FEM model 
For each test, the value of ultimate axial force (Table 1) was calculated according to STR or EC3. The values of general 
buckling correction factors α = Nexperiment/NEd.STR for buckling loads have been obtained from FE models and analytical 
calculations are given in Table 2.  
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Table 2.  The values of general buckling correction factors 
,y zα α
  
Parameter 1 var 2 var 3 var 4 var 
 
z
α  – 1.42 1.13 3.37 
yα
 1.55 1.86 1.13 3.37 
a)                b)        
Fig. 5. The mode of the flexural buckling shape of the steel built-up column about axis z-z (in-plane of lacings) 
a)               b)        
Fig. 6.  The mode of the flexural buckling shape of the steel built-up column about axis y-y (out-of-plane of lacings) 
4. Comparison of Results 
The values of general buckling correction factors defined by FEM modelling are presented in Fig. 7. 
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Fig. 7. General buckling correction factors 
,
x z
α α  for two situations 
In Fig. 8 are presented comparison of theoretical and FEM investigation results. 
 
Fig. 8. Comparison of theoretical and FEM results 
In 1st test (top end has release in both axis direction) theoretical failure mode should be buckling of one chord out of 
plane (one chord buckling about y-y axis, Fig. 6a). FEM experiment show that this failure mode was dominant. Difference 
between theoretical and experimental values was 55%. In this case STR method was more close to FEM experiment. 
Then top end is free in z-z direction (2nd test) according to STR method failure mode should be buckling of entire column 
about z-z axis (Fig. 5a). In EC3 method where is no check of entire column buckling about z-z axis. But according to FEM 
experiment we get failure – buckling of entire built-up column about z-z axis. Difference between STR and FEM 
experiment is 42%.  
In 3rd test the most dangerous case is buckling of entire built-up column about one of the axis (because columns is 
symmetric in both directions, Fig. 5b). FEM experiment show that this failure mode was dominant. Difference between 
theoretical (STR method) and experimental values was 13%. In this case STR method was more close to FEM experiment. 
According to EC3 it is only necessary to check buckling resistance of one chord between lacings. EC3 method in this case 
has bigger reserve than FEM experiment – about 25% (Fig. 8).  
In 4th test the most dangerous case is buckling of entire built-up column about one of the axis (because columns is 
symmetric in both directions, Fig. 6b). FEM experiment show that this failure mode was dominant. Difference between 
theoretical (STR method) and experimental values was big. It can be that this column is too short (slenderness is 35). Both 
STR and EC3 method gives big reserve.  
In both STR and EC3 design methods, the analytical values of axial buckling resistance EdN  are smaller than numerical 
modelling values (except in 3rd test, Fig. 8). This means that both methods are safe enough for such a type of the column and 
their support conditions. 
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5. Conclusions 
1. The article presents modelling the steel built-up column using FEM according to the assumptions of National Lithuania 
Code STR and Eurocode 3. 
2. The difference between STR and EC3 methods is not that big and varies from 11% to 29%. 
3. For built-up column with two chords, stability reserve according to the EC3 method is greater than that of STR.  
4. For built-up column with four chords, stability reserve according to the STR method is greater than that of EC3. 
5. For the column with two chords (channels) connected with lacings and fixed top end in both directions, the mode of 
buckling shape is one chord buckling out-of-plane of lacings; this buckling mode is the same according to EC3 and STR.  
6. For other cases (see table 1), the mode of the column buckling shape is the entire built-up column buckling in-plane of 
lacings. However, according to the EC3 method the most critical buckling mode of one chord buckling between lacings 
should be taken. 
7. The presented results of FEM modelling of the steel built-up column with applied end conditions affirm the both 
methods (STR and EC3) being safe enough, except one case (3rd test). 
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